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As we read the correspondence between
Gov. Manning and Mayor Grace

there is more politics in the situation

than an honest desire for the enforcement
of law in Charleston. The influenceof the administration at Columbiais being thrown against tlie election

of Mr. Grace. We are no admirer
of Mr. Grace, but you must hand it to

him that he is a good letter writer, and

if he just holds Ibis equipoise the effort
from Columbia will prove a boomerang
and be in favor of Grace.
Why should tliere be, just at this

time, such a fearful effort at suppressing
the sale of liquor in Charleston

and nowhere else. Conditions are peculiar
in Charleston and what suits

there would not be suitable to other

sections.
We would like to ask if Gov. Manningdidn't pardon a man oamed Lyon

who &ad been convicted several times

for wife beating and other similar offences,
that he might testify against

Mayor Grace in some contest before
the convention, and if it was not found
that the had been convicted of so many

disqualifying crimes that the governor
overlooked some of tlaem and he could
not testify. And why the papers said

nothing about this pardon, and if it
was recommended by the pardon
board?
The illicit sale of liquor is bad; the

intemperate use of the stuff is worse;
but these are not the only laws that
are being violated in this State, and

Charleston is not the only place where
they are being violated. Then why
center so much energy at this time on

law enforcement in Charleston?
Gov. Manning removed the sheriff of

Kersliaw from office, because he failed,
according to the governor, to close up
a blind tiger. Wonder if he will apply
the same rule to the sheriff of Charles-
ton
The Herald and News publishes the

correspondence. It is interesting reading.
It is a great pity that, in this enligfiitei^ed

age, when men and women

are educated, and there are churcnes
and school houses on every hilltop;
that it should be necessary to have so

many thou shalt not laws. It would
seem tfcat we should have reached
that time in the progress of the race

when all of us would be willing to be
governed by the Golden Rule and
govern ourselves accordingly. If we

we would just observe that rule,
"Whatsoever ye would that men do
unto you do ye even so unto them,"

t there would be little use for so many
laws. To put it differently, if in dealingwith our fellows we would always
try to put yourself in the other fellow's
place and then ask tow we would like
to bes treated of positions were excang ed,we would have a great world. But
selfishness, which is followed by an

inordinate love of money and power,
rules the day.
The law requires that those wfco

drive the public highway should turn
to the right when meeting another vehicle.A great many drivers of cars

seem to have the idea that that law
or rule means that the other fellow
must turn to the right, even if he
has to go into a ditch to do so, and
ihat the road was meant for them

, And some of these are educated men'
i

who should have regard for the otke\
fellow, and if you don't turn you are

liable to be run into and knocked off.
Then t':.ere should be some regard for
the rate of speed and the law regulates
that, but ic is observed only according
to the whim of the youth who happens
to be at the w&eel. Then, the driver
of a car should also remember that
even the man on foot and the man on

horseback and the man in a buggy
or wagon has some sort of right to
the use of the (highway. And yet there
are some who drive cars Who seem to
have an idea.if such a thing is possible.thatall they have to do is to toot
the ihorn and every one must get out of
che way, "for I am coming." Suppose
WP all trv trv dTTnltr +>io. «-r/-vl l ~
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and not make it necessary to Save an

army of officers to enforce these simpleregulations.
\

THE PARK.
For ten years or more The Herald

and News has been in season and out
»

advocating and dreaming of a park
for Newberry. From what we can

gather from Mr. F. R. Hunter and the
members of the Civic association, ar-

rangements are under way by which
a park will be assured for Newberry.
We are glad to note this fact, and by

! another issue of the paper we hope to

be able to state absolutely that work

has begun on the building of the park,
Option has been secured on the land
and money sumcient secured to start

'the work and opeD the park this sum!
mer. 1< .
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The sad deatfn of young Miss Suber

from an automobile accident, without
iHom nf in cr +n Kljamo unvwllPrP
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should be a warning to all drivers of
cars to be extremely careful. Her untimely

death brings sadness and sorj
row to many homes and cuts off a

| bright and promising young life in tfce
bloom of its girlhood. It will necessarily

cast a shadow of sadness over

the life of the young man who was

'driving the car, even though he may

feel that tfae accident was entirely unavoidable.We can not too often stress
a* ^ MA-Pttl 1> /?Kn nr
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these machines. We sympathize deeply
with the stricken parents and relatives

of the young lady..
.

As it was impossible on account of a

pressing business engagement for us

to be with our friends at the closing
exercises of tlbe Little Mountain school

this week, and as it will be impossible
| to see ail of them, we desire to say

that the young lady who was the winI*

ner of the Aull essay medal with get

| her medal in a few days and we will

deliver it in person. <\Ve regret that
we could not be present and have tf:e
medal delivered the night of the exercises.We feel a personal interest

in the Little Mountain High school,
and it is our purpose to encourage it

all in our power. The principal failed
to send us the subject of the essay.

| We understand that tfce medal was

won by iMiss Xinaleigh Bolandr and
I
tnat honorable mention was made of
Miss Estelle Stockman. We wish we

could give all of the dear girls and
the manly boys a medal, but then those
who did not get the prize have been

j benefited by the effort they put forth
in 1.1: e race.

We appreciate more than we can
J r, n T.i«| ^ ft + T 1 + f 1 /\
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Mountain, and want them to understandthat we shall always have an

abiding interest in everything that perj'tainsto their welfare. And we regret
that we could not be with ti^em this
week. J

Hurrah for the Xewberry fire laddies
I
j and old Joe. They made a record run

; at Greenwood and are now the permaj'nentowners of the loving cup and
also come home with $250 in cash. Old

''Jop hflK u'fin spvprnl rar>pc and if el'miild

be remembered that he is now twenty'
years old. The suggestion to rear a

monument to him in the way of a

drinking fountain is a good one and
'it should be an easy matter to raise a

sufficient sum for that purpose. The
Herald and News congratulates the

; boys on their success.

Birds of a Feather.
Exchange.
A current newspaper item is as fol

laws: "The wife of a Methodist min
ister in West Virginia has been marjried three times. Her maiden name
was Fartridge, lier first husband was

named Robins, her second Sparrow,
the present Quale. There are now
two young robins, one sparrow and
three little quails in the family. One
grandfather was a Swan and another
a .lay, but he's dead now and a bird
of paradise. Thcv live on Hawk ave.nue, Eagleville, Canary Island, and the

j fellow wko wrote tfMs is a Lyre and
a relative of the family."i

.

>0 PrecedentI
Mrb. Lewis made it a practice every

! ngiht just before bedtime to read
some verses from the Bible to her littleones. Among those verses which

~ ~4-Z 1 1. J -

sue yaiuuuiany endeavoured 10 imI, .

press on their young minds was
"W'liosoever smiteth thee on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other also."
The following morning Jack came

into the house sobbing bitterly.
"Why, what's the matter?" anxjously queried the mother.
....

''Sister hit me."
"Have you forgotten about turning

the otlaer cheek?"
"X-n-no, boo-?hoo!" wailed Jack,

"but I couldn't. She hit me in the
middle.

t
S

| RAILROADS IN ARGENTINA.
Run Under Rules Framed by a Strict

Government Commission.
Argentina has a commission which

is in some respects even more powerfulthan the interstate commerce com;mission. The direccion general de
ierrocarrues, as n is ntuueu, prescriues

j the number of trains to be run and in-1
! sists on the number of coaches. EvIery night train must carry a certain!
number of sleeping cars, and dining'
cars, or restaurant cars, as they are

known in Argentina, are obligatory on

runs of certain distance. Every train
j is obliged to carry a letter box, and recentlythe railroads have been 'squeezedinto carrying the mails for nothing.

A medicine chest, a stretcher and a

bicycle.this iast to establish quick
communication with the nearest stationin case jf an accident.are com-

pulsory on every passenger train.
Every passenger coach is disinfected

each month, and the precautions for
..- ~ * /^lAAnlinAco clA^nirK" i
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cars are probably the most thorough
in the world.
No time table can be altered withoutthe sanction of the director generaland at least two months in advanceof their taking effect If trains

stop at stations not scheduled a. heavy
fine is imposed, and all late trains
must oe reponeu 10 tue gu>ermueut,
with the reason for being delayed..
New York Tribune.

GERMS ON SALADS.
» i . V 1*1
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A Simpit Method by Which All DangerMay Be Avoided.
Drs. Loir and Legagneux of Paris

tested vinegar as a destroyer of the
germs of typhoid fever. That they are

killed by n mixture of wine and water

in equal parts has long been known.
These investigators prove now that)
twenty grams of vinegar to a liter oi
water kill the typhoid bacillus In anj
hour and live minutes.
"From this," writes the Paris correspondentof the London Lancet, "a

practical inference may be drawn concerningsalads. After washing the saladas usual, detaching each leaf, it
should be put into water acidulated
with ten grams of vinegar to the liter
and remain immersed in this liquid for
about an hour and a quarter. All vegetablesordinarily eaten uncooked may
be subjected without any inconvenienceto the same process."
A liter is equivalent to about a quart

and ten grams are equivalent to about
a third of an ounce. So if lettuce or

other greens for salad be placed in
water to which about one-third of an

ounce of vinegar has been added and
be left for about an hour and a quarterall danger of typhoid fever will be
removed.

The Centipede. ;
The centipede was formerly a residentof the southern part of this country,but it has gradually worked its

way to the north, so that now it is

quite common in nearly every portion
of the country. It thrives best in

damp and warm places and has its redeemingfeature in that it catches and
* * nncto
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we are well rid of. Its method of

catching an insect seems to be to spring
over it. inclosing and caging it with
its many legs. The belief occasionally
met with that the centipede feeds on

household goods and woolens or other
clothing is without foundation. Od
the other hand, the bite of this creatureis undoubtedly more or less poisonous,the effect depending on the

' " C?f T A111S
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Post-Dispatch.

"A Man Is as Old as He Feels."
The well known saying. "A man is

as old as he feels, a woman as old as

she looks," it seems, is pure LiverirmrlHa r> find ipc-fll at that Durinsr the!
fUUHVlU, w

trial of a breach of promise case there
arose some argument as to the desirabilityof a man of forty-nine marrying
a girl of twenty, whereupon the judge
delivered the famous epigram. He
even went one better, for, when counselfor the defense argued that the
lady had had a lucky escape from

marrying such a man as his client, the
witty judge observed, "What the womanlcbes is the man she thinks him
to be.".Liverpool Post.

. ^ r a l
I ne frooT conclusive.

They had disagreed.
They had disagreed about her cooking.
He had sprung the bromide about

her not being able to cook even a$> his
mother did
Whereupon she asked him, "If that

be so how is it rliat you haven't chron1^TinoiKvi :i< vnnr fnther bad?"'
av

Whereupon they (Iagreed more ihor-

oughly than ever..Philadelphia Ledger.

Letter For Letter.
"Why does a poet begin so many1

| of his sentences with '0?'" said the;
politician.
"There's no answer," replied Mr.

Penwiggle. "Why dues a speeclimakj
er begin so many of his sentences
with 'I'?".Washington Star.

A Fine Marksman.
The new night watchman at the collegehad noticed some one using the

big telescope. Just then a star fell.
"Begorra." said the watchman, "that

felly sure is a crack shot"

In Both Ways.
"Mrs. Gaddy is a very authoritative

person in her gossip."
"Yes, and what she says goes.".BaltimoreAmerican.

The miser is as much in want of that
which he has as of that which he has
not.Syrus.
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ATTEND

Newberry Business School
DRAUGHON SYSTEM

Thorough courses in Bookkeeping,
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,Arithmetic, etc,

DAY A>D MGHT SESSIONS
Call or write
NpwKprrv Rnsinpss School

J

Scott Building

DR. F. C. MARTIN
Eye Sight Specialist

-

Examines the

Without the use of drugs.
Cn^x(nntinn riiioyanfpprl
iJAlldl ClUiiUll UUH* UlAk^v «

Office over Anderson's Dry Goods
Store.

SUBMERGING A SUBMARINE.
It lakes Mve minutes ror me Desx o»

Them to Get Under.
Submarines are not easy to handle

and it takes considerable skill and
daring to navigate them successfully.
Many people have the idea that as soon (

as a submarine sees an enemy, the
officer in command gives a sharp order. I

' i. - t: ... I
ana almost uerore it uas leu uis ups
the submarine is diving beneath the
wavea
As a matter of fact the very latest

submarines take a clear five minutes

before they can become submerged.
Many of the older submarines took ten

minutes to a quarter of an bour to
sink.
The reason that submarine cannot

dive quickly, like a fish, is because the
water which must be let into her tanks
to make her heavy enough to sink.
must be let in comparatively slowly
If ic were let in with a rush the |
chances are the vessel would not go I
down 011 an even keel, but would heel
over and be in great danger of dis- s

aster. If water, too. were lot in too «

quickly there is a danger of letting in I
too much and in that case the sub-
marine would sink like a stone to the
bottom of the sea.

The depth at which a submarine t
travels under the sea is regulated by
horizontal rudders. The water that is
let in the ballast tanks is just suffi- {
c-ient to "balance" the vessel in the ,

sea without rising or sinking..London
Spectator.

The Real Toil. <

"I used to practice five hours a day
on the piano," said the musician.
"You are through with that drudgerynow." 1

0 TViAf-n Trnro timoc A"f J
Ui UUJUJ . J. uuoc ~restfulleisure. Now I have to work

fourteen hours a day giving lessons."
.Washington Star. <

All Foolish.
"Did you ever write a foolish love

letter?"
"I never wrote any love letters."
"That is practically what I asked

you.".Houston Post
i
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Eclipse line
to give you a wide variety of
ui cuiui paiicins, as wcu ai

i or French cuffs.

]c1ipse Shirts $1 to $3
ittan Shirts $1.50 and

timer Brothers (
Clothing Department
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When Kidi
The refusal of the kidneys to wo
to your health. Few organs of t

kidneys, hence you should keep
tion at all times.

Penslar Ki
stimulate sluggish kidneys. Nc
pills but what has a definite use
effects from taking this pure hen
will feel healthier, .happier and

Newberry
Spoke as They Passed.

"I Lope you don't associate with that
nan I saw you speak ro in the street
iust now."
"Associate with him? What do you

:ake me fouV That man. sir, is one of
:he most rascally, corrupt, sneaking,!
inderhand. low d< u. villainous and
lepraved scoundrels that ever man-1
iged to keep out of jail."
"I know it But why are you on

speaking terms with him at all?"
"Why, I'm.er.his lawyer.".LonlonMail.

Mutual Attraction.
"So the telephone operator in the

lospital is going to marry the surgeon."
"So I fear."
"Affinity of tastes, I suppose. She

nits people off, and he cuts 'em up.".
3altimore American.
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The Consultation.
"My wife always consults me about j

rvery article of attire she buys.frocks, j
lats, shoes, gloves, everything."
"My wife does, too.that is, she ssks

ne for the money."
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Names Usurped by Women.
Mary is not by any means tbe only

name that has been borne by men and V
«1 -o Ant

WULL1C1X ell Live", »» 1 UCO v. vi »

of the London Chronicle, who has dip-; ^
ped into o!d parish and other registers.) 1

Sir Patience Ward was lord mayor oil J
London in 10S0, Eve Sliffhton is men- 1
tioned in a will of the sixteenth cen- J
tury, and Grace Hardwin was an old m

landowner in America. ;l
a x. .V\rr flo_

is iu muiu uauies usui^cu uj wv

dies, instances occur of feminine Phil-; 1

ips and Georges, and in one case a;
daughter was duly baptized Noah. A

goddaughter of the Duke of Wellingtonwas named Arthur in his honor,
and in Effingham church there is a

monument to Timothy, wife of'Richard
Mabanke. v

Logical. !

Miss Bute.You really should give up j
. » i* nflPsvn+o thA hAflrf- JflCk J

SmOKing; 11 aucvM .

Lover.By that reasoning I ought toiffl
give up you too..Boston Transcript

We are never so happy or so un-j jfll
happy as we suppose..Rochefoucauld. *
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